This study investigated propelling the attendant-propelled wheelchair on a level surface and up slopes, as well as pulling on the wheelchair while descending slopes, with varying resistive loads caused by the slopes and also by changing the weight of the system. The research questions in this study were: 1) How do attendants naturally adapt their walking speed and upper extremity posture when pushing/pulling an attendant-propelled wheelchair? 2) How did this vary with increased resistive loads? 3) What individual differences occurred between participants? When ascending, as the resistive loads increased the wheelchair speeds decreased. The Spearman's rank-order correlation for monotonicity showed was strong, negative correlation between horizontal pushing force and wheelchair speed, which was statistically significant. The maximum mechanical power used by the majority of participants when ascending was approximately 60W at the highest resistive load. The posture learning forward with pushing relatively lower from horizontal direction in ascending, kept joint moments in upper extremity low, up to 60N horizontal force. Over the 60N in horizontal force, the performed pushing force in horizontal direction still kept joint moments low. In descending, the wheelchair speed in most participants did not have clear monotonicity against the increase of the resistive load. Aligned the upper arm and forearm corresponding to the vector of pulling force reduced joint moment in shoulder and elbow. From these findings a model will be established, which can be used in future research to establish how hard different terrains are for wheelchair users and test improvements to the environment as well as the design of the wheelchair.
Introduction
A large proportion of elderly people will likely suffer from disability in the last decades of their lives, which will affect their ability to walk. With an aging population around the world, many elderly people need mobility aids like manual wheelchairs to get 'out and about'. However, those with severe disabilities are unable to propel a manual wheelchair, so the attendant-propelled wheelchair is used as their mobility aid. Even those with enough strength to propel manual wheelchairs, occasionally need the support of an attendant (often called a carer), because they do not have sufficient strength to overcome the requirements of the environment. In a survey near Lancaster in the UK by Sapey (2004) , it was found that the number of manual and attendant-propelled wheelchair users is increasing; accounting for more than 80% of all wheelchair users. It is known that that wheelchair use increases with age and therefore we can assume the number of wheelchairs users must also be increasing in Japan, as Japan is one of the fastest aging countries in the world (United Nation, 2004) . Therefore attendant wheelchair propelling is increasing and needs to be understood to help prevent injuries to the attendants. Attendants frequently suffer back and shoulder pain (Roberts et al. 2012) , which may be explained by the fact these attendants are frequently the (also elderly) spouse of the wheelchair user (Holloway, 2012) . Attendant propulsion is hard work, because the total weight of the wheelchair and its occupant, which often exceeds 100kg, depending on the weight of the occupant. Despite the high effort needed, enabling people to get out of their home environment and access places, visit family, etc is invaluable to these people. Accessibility of this nature has been shown to increase the quality of life of disabled people. Therefore, as the world's population ages there is a strong demand for more accessible environments and improvements of the design of attendant-propelled wheelchairs.
To improve attendant-propulsion, the previous research related to cart pushing is very helpful because the basic task of attendant-propulsion is the same as that of cart pushing in material handlings. Lee (1991) studied the effect of handle height on lower-back loading in cart pushing and pulling on a motorized level treadmill. Lee carried out the experiments with six participants under the three indicated forces at two different treadmill speeds with three different handle heights, and found handle height significantly affects the compressive force at the lumbosacral joint. This theme of investigating the effect of handle height on the force necessary to push and pull a cart has developed into a somewhat established sub-set of the research into pushing and pulling, presumably because it is an easy thing for companies to change to help reduce the risk to employees. Marc's (1995) investigation focused on the effect of handle height under maximal and submaximal pushing conditions on a level surface. He varied the load from 45 to 450kg and found (with four participants) that the cart velocity achieved with 450kg is slower than with 45kg, and depends on physical capacity of participant. Marc also found that the calculated static compression force at the lumbosacral join in stronger participants were over the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) guideline. Al-Eisawi(1999b) also investigated the effect of handle height and cart load on the initial hand forces in cart pushing and pulling. Al-Eisawi (1999a) also investigated the effect of changing the floor surface and diameter of cart wheels on the minimum push and pull forces necessary to move a manual cart, , using a cart weight up to 200kg. Al-Eisawi found that minimum push/pull forces are linearly proportional to cart weight, and inversely proportional to wheel diameter, and estimated a coefficient of rolling friction for some conditions. Bennett (2008) investigated the effects of load and gradient on hand force responses during dynamic pushing and pulling tasks, with a100kg cart weight on a level surface and ascending and descending a 21.3%(12deg.) slope. Bennett found the highest forces were produced during: the initial push on the level surface, the initial and sustained phases during uphill pushing and the pulling forces during the sustained phase in the downhill condition.
These studies were conducted to understand the risks in industrial warehouses where cart loads are often in excess of 200kg, they discuss safety of the person pushing both in terms of eliminating slips and reducing lumbosacral loads, which can lead to lower back injuries (Chaffin et al. 1984) . The aim of such studies is to help inform the production of manual handling guidelines aimed at reducing the risk of injury to employees such as the European Community Directive 90/269 which recommends maximum push and pull force guidelines to prevent injury. It is worthy to note that this directive recommends limits of push force both for the initial peak forces necessary to get the cart moving and the peak forces necessary once the cart is moving. These were used in a previous investigation (Holloway, 2012) of attendant wheelchair propulsion to act as a guide to what might be acceptable push forces for attendants. The case of attendant wheelchair propulsion differs from that of industrial cart pushing in three respects: 1) the loads, while normally in excess of 100kg, are less than those found in industrial settings; 2) the load cannot be reduced as it can in the case of a postal cart for example; 3) The terrains which people push wheelchairs are often more challenging than those found inside warehouses. Van Der Woulde is the only person to investigate the effect of push handle height when pushing a wheelchair, he did this by calculating the net moments and forces on the musculoskeletal system during standardized wheelchair pushing tasks using a standard attendant-propelled wheelchair and an ISO dummy (total weight 105kg), on a short ramp (6.74deg and 1m length). From the results with eight female participants, the most favorable pushing height was 86.5% of shoulder height. Holloway et al (2009) investigated the push forces for two occupant weights (75kg and 100kg), on two terrain types (lino and astro turf). They found the step time increased (indicating a slower velocity) when pushing on Astroturf compared with lino, which resulted in reduced resultant push forces at the handles. They also found that with increased rolling resistive (from either an increase in weight or a change of surface to Astroturf) there was an increase in tilt angle of the trunk. Recently, Boyer (2012) studied the hand forces when pushing a medicine cart under three conditions: straight, lane change, and turn, with 22 participants on a level surface, with a total weight of 120kg and with two floor materials (carpet and tile). Boyer discussed the differences between experienced nurses and novice medicine cart pushers, finding the novice users less able to precisely control the medicine cart when needing to change lanes when corridors were congested. The highest two hand forces (147N) were measured during the turning phase on carpet.
It is clear from these studies that handle height, load, surface, cart design and attendant characteristics all affect the push and pull forces necessary to control a cart. However, it is difficult from these studies to build a mechanical model of the attendant-cart or attendant-wheelchair system in part because most of these studies have not investigated the speed of pushing, which is essential to estimate mechanical energy and power. Miyawaki(2012) estimated energy consumption in the lower extremities of attendants when pushing a wheelchair up and down a slope by measuring muscle activity patterns. They used a wheelchair with an occupant weight of 60kg and a slope of 8.3%(4.7deg.) and fixed the walking pattern of the attendants. Miyazaki used a musculoskeletal model for this estimation, and found a13% increase in energy consumption when pushing the wheelchair up the slope compared with the normal walking (i.e. not pushing the wheelchair) on the same slope. Horiuchi (2014) measured energy consumption from oxygen consumption of the attendant when pushing a wheelchair on a treadmill on a level surface and up/down a slope (5%: 2.9deg) with several fixed walking speeds. The total weight of the wheelchair with an occupant was approximately 85kg. Horiuchi discussed the energy cost of just walking and wheelchair pushing when ascending and descending, and found the economical speed was significantly lower on the level surface and uphill cases compared with the downhill case. These studies focused on the energy consumption in attendant-propulsion with fixed walking speeds, however, attendants naturally determine walking speed in response to environmental factors such as slopes and the load they are pushing. Therefore, this study aimed to answer three questions, which are necessary to fully model attendant wheelchair propulsion by investigating three to make necessary arrangement for modeling attendant-propulsion. This was done by conducting a series of experiments with attendants pushing an instrumented wheelchair up and down a number of slopes with a number of load conditions. The three questions are:
1. How do attendants naturally adapt their pushing/pulling speeds in response to changes in resistive loads due to changes in longitudinal slope and wheelchair load; how much mechanical power do attendants naturally use in attendant propulsion as a result of these changes in speed?
2. How do attendants naturally adapt their upper body posture to when pushing in response to changes in resistive loads due to changes in longitudinal slope and wheelchair load to be able to support against the increased load?
3. What individual differences do exist in attendant wheelchair propulsion?
The first two questions answer how people naturally: 1) change their speed 2) adapt their posture to transfer the force generated by the legs as they walk forward to their arms and eventually to the wheelchair. The third question takes an in-depth look at individual differences, which occur due to the differences in physical strength, anthropometry, and experience of attendants.
From these findings a model will be established, which can be used in future research to establish how hard different terrains are for wheelchair users and test improvements to the environment as well as the design of the wheelchair.
Methodology

Instrumentation
An instrumented wheelchair based on the standard National Health Service (NHS) attendant-propelled wheelchair in the UK was developed for this study (Fig. 1 ). This wheelchair had two polyurethane front casters (diameter:190mm), and two polyurethane rear wheels (diameter:310mm). The wheelbase between front casters and rear wheels was 380mm. This wheelchair was specialised for attendant propulsion, so no hand rim is attached on the rear wheels. Participants propelled the wheelchair by using two straight grips placed behind the seat. The height and width of the two grips were 950mm and 440mm respectively, and the grip angle was set in parallel to the ground surface. Each grip had a six-axis load cell (AMTI model MC3A-6-250) as a base part, and measured propelling force by the participants. Each load cell was attached to a strain amplifier (AMTI model MSA-6). Each strain amplifier outputted three translational forces F x , F y , and F z , and three moments M x , M y , and M z for the relevant handle. In the coordinate system for the force measurements, the x, y, and z axes were set at forward direction(+: front, -:back), vertical direction(+:up, -:down), and cross direction(+:right, -: left) respectively. The moments M x , M y , and M z were not utilised because twisting grips were deemed not important for the forward movement of the wheelchair when ascending and descending longitudinal slopes. The wheelchair speed of each rear wheel was measured using an optical rotary encoder (500p/r), which made contact with each rear wheel via a small pulley (diameter:40mm). The rotational resistive by the pulleys were minimised and were very much smaller than the total rolling resistive of the wheelchair, and therefore assumed to be negligible. The mean value of both measured wheel speeds were used. The total weight of the instrumented wheelchair was 35.3kg, and steel weights (10kg each) were used to replicate the weight of an occupant. A human occupant was not used as the aim of this study was to investigate propelling capability against propelling loads and therefore having a static load in the chair was more convenient. Additional weights were added to the seat of the wheelchair as needed. The recording of the forces and speeds was carried out using a sampling frequency 100Hz using bespoke Labview code developed in LabView (National Instruments Inc.). Four sagittal joint positions of the participant; shoulder, elbow, wrist, and hip were tracked and their positions recoded while the participant was ascending and descending the middle of the longitudinal slope on each trial. These joint positions were measured using a video camera (frame rate: 30Hz) with reflective markers (diameters:40mm) adhered to the skin in line with the centre of each joint. Before trials, the camera position was calibrated with reflective markers and a flat board measuring 1.8m(W) x 2m(H), which cover sufficient area to capture two steps of the attendants. In ascending trials, the markers were placed on the left side of body, and on the right side in descending trials. The video recording was synchronised with the recording of forces and speed, and MaxTraq2D software (Innovation systems Inc.) used to trace and convert marker positions to sagittal joint positions in space in millimetres.
Environment
Three longitudinal slopes [3.6deg. (6.5%), 5.0deg.(9.0%), and 6.9deg.(12.1%)] and a flat lane were setup and used in the Pedestrian Accessibility Movement Environment Laboratory(PAMELA) of University College London. The platform of PAMELA has 57 surface modules, which can be moved to reproduce various heights and oriented slopes due to the five oil cylinders, which support them from the ground. Each module is 1200mm x 1200mm. The surface material can be changed to a variety of surface types such as actual kerbs and road surfaces. In this study, typical concrete pavers found on UK footways (400mm x 400mm tiles) were used as the surface material.
Experiments
The resistive load of propelling a wheelchair was created by: 1) adding additional weight W to the wheelchair and, 2) the gravitational effects of the longitudinal slope (angle ) of the footway. The total resistive load F R of a wheelchair on slopes is generally described by the Eq. (1).
( 1 )
Here, M is the base weight of a wheelchair, R W is rolling resistive, and g is the acceleration due to gravity. The rolling resistive R W under steady speed conditions increases in proportion to the increase of the wheelchair weight (Lemaire, 1991); R W had not been estimated in this study. The following conditions of attendant propulsion were carried out for both ascending and descending a slope: four weight additional conditions W (+0.00, +20.35, +40.70) +61.05kg) and four slope angles  (0, 3.6, 5.0 and 6.9deg.). These slope angles were chosen as the PAMELA platform has a maximum vertical range of 300mm, and therefore each positive sloped condition consisted of angling 2,3,and 4 modules respectively from the datum (0mm) to the maximum range of the platform. The base weight M of the instrumented wheelchair was 35.30kg, and the maximum weight condition was 96.35kg. Before each trial, the wheelchair was placed on the flat surface, with the front casters positioned at the start of the slope (i.e. the edge between the slope and level surface). The orientations of the front casters were set in parallel to the direction of travel with the trail of the caster pointing backwards. Each participant waited for the start of the study with a light grip of the handles of the wheelchair, then began to propel after receiving a voice sign of 'start', which occurred after all equipment had started recording. The participants were asked to ascend or descend naturally with a steady speed and not vigorously. The run order of the trials was not randomised, as we wished to limit the fatigue effect on participants. Therefore, the order of the combination of the weight W and the slope angle θ started from heaviest and steepest, then reduced the weight W to zero by 20kg steps before starting on a new, reduced, slope angle θ with the weight, W, reset to 60kg. Each combination of weight W and slope angle θ had three trials.
It was assumed that a quasi steady-state was achieved in the middle of each slope condition. A true steady-state can not be achieved due to the variations in the force signal which derive from the transfer of forces during the gait cycle, however, by asking the participants to push with a steady, non-vigorous, speed a near steady-state or quasi-steady state was achieved. The parameters extracted from quasi-steady state around the middle period of each trial were horizontal force Fx, vertical force Fy, wheelchair speed V, mechanical power P, posture of upper extremity (shoulder angle θs, elbow angle θe, and trunk angle θt), and joint moments (shoulder:  s , elbow:  e ). These signals were filtered and averaged using custom Matlab (Mathworks Inc. 2012) scripts. In the quasi-steady state, the resistive loads of propelling are assumed to be equal to the horizontal force F x .
Five participants from 27 to 44 without any movement disorders took part in this study after agreement and informed consent. Three of five participants were male, and two were female. The height and weight of all participants were P1(Male:175cm, 62kg), P2(Male:168cm, 70kg), P3(Male:179cm, 82kg), P4(Female: 171cm, 76kg), and P5(Female:166cm, 54kg). The mean height in all participants was 172cm, and the mean weight was 69 kg.
Joint moment analysis
Using the recorded joint positions combined with the horizontal and vertical propelling forces, the joint moments were calculated using the attendant-wheelchair pushing model shown in Fig. 1(a) . Each link of the model is shown in Fig. 1(b ). The attendant model in this study is two-dimensional, this assumes the forces and moments in the transverse plane are negligible, which we believe is a valid assumption when pushing in a straight line when ascending and descending a slope, where nearly all forces and moments occur in the sagittal plane. The upper extremity of the attendant in this model consisted of three links; forearm, upper arm and trunk. The links of the forearm and upper arm included both left and right hands because both hands work together when propelling the wheelchair. In Fig. 1(b) , each link in the model has centre of mass m i , the location of which was determined by length L i and calculated using the length ratio L Ri / L i . Each length L i of the body segments was determined from the participant's height (Drillis and Contini 1966) . The mass of each segment and its displacement length were set using the participant's weight from Dempster's tables (Dempster, 1955) . In the final model, the left and right forearm and upper arm links were simplified to a single forearm and upper arm link with a combined (i.e. double) mass value. To simplify the calculation of the joint moments, this study assumed that all of the joints were pin joints in the sagittal plane. Using custom scripts in Matlab, each joint moment was calculated using inverse-dynamics with equations (2) based on multi-body dynamics (e.g. Nikravesh, 1988) . The basic equation at each link in Fig. 1(b) is below.
( 2 )
Here, M i is the system mass matrix, r i is the system state vector,  qi is the Jacobian matrix,  i is the reaction force vector with constraint and f i is the external force vector. The subscript letter i of each variable identifies the link number. The Jacobian matrix  qi was solved using the pin joint constraints between two connected links. The external force vector f i in equation (3) was described with joint moment  a , counter joint moment  b , and external forces (f x : horizontal and f y :vertical). Here, an operator shows cross product between two vectors. Figure 2 shows the link between horizontal propelling force F x and wheelchair speed V and the associated mechanical power P when ascending and descending slopes. The force F x is the averaged sum of both left and right propelling forces during the quasi-steady period in each trial. The upper graph in Fig. 2 shows the pushing forces in the ascending trials, including pushing the wheelchair on a level surface (0 deg.), and the lower graph shows the pulling forces when descending. The level of mechanical power P generated by the attendant, which was calculated by multiplication of the horizontal force F x and the wheelchair speed V, is described using a temperature scale, with red indicating the highest power recorded. Each marker type corresponds to the results of a single participant. In the quasi-steady state, the resistive loads of propelling are assumed to be equal to the horizontal force F x as the small acceleration and decelerations caused by the gait cycle are assumed to be negligible.
Results
Propelling force and wheelchair speed
In the upper graph (pushing up a slope, including the flat), the wheelchair speed V of each participant was relatively high with a range of 0.8m/s [P1] to 1.12m/s [P4] when the resistive load was low (caused by low weight, W=0kg, and a lack of slope,  =0deg). With increased resistive loads, the wheelchair speed V decreased proportionally ranging from 0.35m/s [P2] to 0.59m/s [P4] when the resistive load was at its highest (weight W=60kg and slope angle  =6.9deg). The maximum pushing forces F x recorded were all around 100N (102N 
The link between horizontal propelling force Fx and wheelchair speed V and the associated mechanical power P when ascending and descending slopes.
participants adapted to the increase in resistive loads was not as uniform as in the case of pushing. Participants P1 and P3 showed a similar trend, in which the wheelchair speed V increased with increased resistive load necessitating an increase of pulling force F x , which was the opposite trend to what was found when pushing when ascending. The remaining participants P2, P4, and P5, showed a different trend, in which the wheelchair speeds V were roughly constant against the increase of the pulling force F x . were highest when the resistive loads were at their maximum (weight W=60kg, and slope  =6.9deg) and resulted in a velocity range between V=0.6m/s and 0.8m/s. Figure 3 shows the shoulder, elbow, and trunk angles. Averaged trunk angle  t was plotted against the horizontal force F x (Fig 3(a) ). To simplify to investigate into how an attendant copes with the resistive load imposed by the wheelchair's weight and the effect of slope angles, horizontal resistive force Fx was measured. The data was not separated to show the specific effect of weight W and slope angle . When F x is positive participants were pushing the wheelchair on a level surface or ascending the upward slopes; when F x is negative participants were pulling on the wheelchair as they descended the slopes. To show the cooperative relationship between the joints in the upper extremity, the averaged shoulder angle  s in Fig. 3 (b) and the averaged elbow angle  e in Fig. 3(c) were plotted against the horizontal forces F x . In both Fig. 3(b) and (c) Fig. 3(a) ). From 0N to 60N trunk angle increased in proportion with the force F x , however over 60N the increase in  t was less than the increase in the force. In Fig. 3(b 
Posture of upper extremity
Joint moments in upper extremity
Shoulder and elbow moments  s and  e resulting from the combination of horizontal and vertical forces F x and F y are shown in Fig. 4 : pushing a wheelchair on a level surface and ascending the upward slopes, and in Fig. 5 : descending a wheelchair on the downward slopes. Both joint moments were described by marker sizes with a temperature scale. In Fig. 4 , the maximum and minimum marker sizes were respectively corresponded to brown and blue in the temperature scale, and this link between marker size and colour was opposite in Fig. 5 . Joint moments are positive during flexion and negative during extension. The vertical forces F y were positive when the participant pulled or pushed upwards on the handle grips, and negative when they pushed down. The values shown for the shoulder and elbow moments are the mean values during quasi-steady state pushing. When pushing up the slopes and propelling on a level surface, the vertical forces F y for three of the participants (P1, P2, and P3) decreased in proportion reduced resistive load; from 14N (Fig 4(b) ). When the resistive loads were low (up to F x =60N . Therefore, as the resistive load increased participants pulled harder on the handles and rather than pushing down (leaning their body weight) they were pulling upwards. These forces caused an extension moment at the shoulder  s . For P1 and P5 these were between -2Nm[P1] and -5Nm[P5] for the full range of resistive loads.  s decreased proportionately for P2 and P3 to -18Nm from -4Nm, and for P4  s decreased from -20Nm to -33Nm at F x =-86N, then increased to -20N with the increase of the F y .
The elbow moments  e in all participant excluding P4 have the increasing trend in the range of 3 to 20Nm[P1], -5 to 5Nm[P2], -1 to 9Nm[P3], and -2 to 12Nm[P5], with the decrease of the horizontal force F x . The  e in P4 was the range -15 to 7Nm, and decreased to -10N with the decrease of the Fy until -65N, then increased to 5Nm.
Discussions
This study investigated propelling the attendant-propelled wheelchair on a level surface and up slopes, as well as pulling on the wheelchair while descending slopes, with varying resistive loads caused by the slopes and also by changing the weight of the system. The horizontal force F x is basically equivalent to the resistive load. Under these conditions, the five participants needed to exert pushing/pulling force against the resistive load to propel the wheelchair and naturally regulate wheelchair speed, which mainly depends on the individual's physical strength.
The research questions in this study were: 1) How do attendants naturally adapt their walking speed and upper extremity posture when pushing/pulling an attendant-propelled wheelchair? 2) How did this vary with increased resistive loads? 3) What individual differences occurred between participants (i.e. did different people employ different coping strategies?). It is assumed that the speed chosen by the attendant on each slope is indicative of their capability to push the wheelchair, we therefore initially comment on the chosen speed. Following this we discuss the adaptation in posture and force distribution as well as the subsequent joint moments created to produce the participant's chosen speed.
Overall propelling performance
When ascending, as the resistive loads increased the wheelchair speeds decreased. The Spearman's rank-order correlation for showed there was strong, negative correlation between Fx and V, which was statistically significant (=-0.851 < r < -0.656, p <.05 F x except for P4 where the correlation was not significant (p=0.0817)). Based on these findings and looking at the scatter plots (Fig 2) , the force velocity relationships for ascending were estimated with first order linear functions. The resulting equations had similar slope and intercept points for each individual, with slight variations accounting for differences that could be in individual muscle strength. This implies that the required capability of propelling an attendant-propelled wheelchair when ascending a slope can be estimated with a simple linear function. This trend of an inversely proportional relationship between the pushing force and velocity is consistent with previous studies. Renick (1995) compared pushing two industrial carts over two speeds and with two weights (45kg and 450kg) and found that as the weight increased velocity decreased. Suzuki (2008) also investigated the pushing force-velocity relationship of pushing an attendant-propelled wheelchair using a motorised treadmill under steady natural propelling over a 20-minute period. The functions from this previous study had a steeper slope and higher intercept indicating the previous study had been harder than the current study because of long period 20-minute. In the case of P1, who joined both this and the previous study, the pushing force-velocity was around one-third as steep in this study. The pushing force velocity relationship depends on subjective hardness (Suzuki 2008) , so one explanation is that propelling over short periods could be less strenuous than continuous propelling.
While all participants were able to push the wheelchair up each of the slopes, some, in particular P5 (who was the weakest participant) expressed verbally how difficult the task was. This was despite P5 having a similar force-velocity relationship as other participants. This point suggests that individual hardness should be estimated based on individual muscle strength. The mechanical power can be used as an index of the hardness because the increase of the mechanical power means the increase of the instant mechanical energy for propelling a wheelchair. In the ascending cases, the mechanical power increased with the increase of the resistive load, and the maximum mechanical powers by most participants were about 60W at the highest resistive load. From the results of overall capability, the pushing with walking in ascending in all participants was similar and the reason of this would be that the participant can effectively uses kinetic energy of wheelchair moment, and this might suggest that the required capability in ascending can be estimated from the pushing force velocity relationship.
In descending, the wheelchair speed in participant P2, P3, P4 and P5 did not have clear monotonicity against the increase of the resistive load, and only the wheelchair speed in P1 monotonically decreased. On the downward slope, the wheelchair automatically accelerates downward by gravity, and most of participants would intend not to accelerate the wheelchair. The wheelchair speeds in P5 were very faster than other participants, and the reason hearing from P5 is that the P5 was too weak to control the wheelchair speed on the downward slopes, and only what she could do was to follow the wheelchair under her maximum speed control. The trends of the pulling force velocity relationship in descending were different by participant, because many of participants would control wheelchair speed not to be faster than their stable walking speed. The mechanical power in descending works as brake mechanical power, and the maximum powers by the highest resistive load were different by participant. The reason of this would be lower maximum measurement because some participants were difficult to control their pulling force against high resistive loads after generating pushing force on a start place on a level. It means that braking tasks on downward slope is more difficult than pushing task on upward slope, and this phenomenon should be investigated to prove in future works.
Posture and joint moment in upper extremity
The participants have to adapt their posture against the resistive load by a wheelchair and environment. In this study, the posture change and joint moment in upper extremity also were investigated. The posture change in upper extremity against resistive load were likely to be proportional in ascending, however, were not in descending. In ascending, the participants used their body weight to lean forward, however, were difficult to lean backward in descending. The joint moments mainly depended on the magnitude of horizontal force, force distribution between horizontal and vertical direction, and the posture in upper extremity.
In ascending, the trunk angle against the resistive loads were likely to be proportional, and the slope in the increase of trunk angles were large in the range under the horizontal force F x < 60N and small under F x > 60N. The participant P4 relatively performed more forward leaning posture than others, however, P4's height was 171cm, the middle among all participants. In this study, we could not find significant link between participant's height and the posture change by the resistive load. The shoulder and elbow angle in Fig. 3 showed the interlocking posture change against the resistive load. With the lower resistive load, the trunk and shoulder angle were nearly zero, straight upright posture with elbow flexion, and shoulder extension and elbow flexion were performed under the trunk learning forward, against the high resistive load. This means that the participants moved shoulder slightly backward, and folding their elbow sharply. This posture in the upper extremity enables to narrow the distance between the hand on the grips and participant's body by learning toward the wheelchair. The ranges of motion in trunk, shoulder, and elbow angles in ascending were wider than in descending, because the participants can easily lean forward and keep balance of their body with the grip of the wheelchair. Also the vertical forces F y were mainly negative except P4 case, and it confirmed that the part of participant's weight was supported by the grip. Up to around F x =60N, the vertical forces F y decreased with the increase of trunk flexion, because the participant used the part of their weight to apply for the horizontal force F x . This change of posture would contribute moderate increase of joint moment in shoulder and elbow. Over the horizontal force F x =60N, which number could be related to the participant's weight, the vertical force F x increased toward zero from negative number, and this would be that the participant's weight in leaned forward posture was insufficient to perform the horizontal force against the resistive load, so the participant used muscle forces to apply additional horizontal forces. In this situation, the shoulder moment against the resistive load was more increased than in the area F x <60N. The decrease of the vertical force reduced the shoulder moment in high resistive load. This means the force distribution is very important to reduce hardness at the high resistive load, and the similar trend about the effect of the vertical force can be seen in the elbow moments. The shoulder mainly supports wheelchair pushing in ascending, from the results that the shoulder moments were higher than elbow moments. The shoulder and elbow moments in participant P4 were relatively higher than other participant cases, because of high positive vertical forces. The P4 posture in Fig. 3 shows clear posture difference, which P4 leaned forward more than other participant in ascending and descending. This likely leaned forward posture with push up the grip vertically in ascending would increase P4's joint moment.
In descending, the trunk angle leaned backward against the increase of the resistive load, however, the range of motion in trunk extension was smaller than forward leaning in ascending, because securing foot space in the back of wheelchair to lean deeply backward with holding grips is difficult. The ranges of motion in shoulder and elbow in descending were relatively narrower than in ascending. Focused on the link between shoulder and elbow, shoulder extension performed with elbow high flexion, and shoulder flexion performed with elbow low flexion. These joint motions were interlocked because the participant needed walking with leaning backward and holding grips in limited space, to pull against the resistive load. The participant P4 was clearly less backward posture than other participant, like similar trend in ascending. The vertical force F y increased with the increase of the resistive load because leaned backward posture was likely to create the factor in upward vertical force because the position of shoulder is higher than the grips. The larger vertical force F y under the increase of the horizontal force F x contributes low joint moment because shoulder performed as free link between shoulder and grips. If the force vector in pull corresponds to the shoulder angle, the shoulder angle would be zero, and it depends on the geometry in upper extremity's posture about the position between shoulder and grips. The best pulling posture for shoulder was P1 and the worst case was P4, who slightly took upright posture. In the case of the participant P4, the negative vertical force F y increased the shoulder moments, and this means that the P4 pushed down the grip by shoulder moments. The vertical force F y changes the direction of elbow moments, for example, the elbow moments in P1 had to perform in flexion to pull up the grips, and in the P4 case the elbow moments had to perform in extension to push down the grips. The interesting point in shoulder and elbow moments was that the shoulder moments was zero and elbow moment was very high in extension at P1, however, in the case of P2 and P3, the elbow moments was almost zero and the shoulder moment was relatively higher than P1 but not larger than P4. We did not find significant difference between the participant height and these pulling styles in this study, so these differences could depend on individual preference and experiences.
From these discussions in ascending and descending, it suggests there are effective posture and force distribution to reduce joint moment for propelling a wheelchair. From these results in this study, the posture learning forward with pushing relatively lower from horizontal direction in ascending keeps joint moments in upper extremity low, up to 60N horizontal force. Over the 60N in horizontal force, the performed pushing force in horizontal direction still keeps joint moments low. In the descending case, aligned the upper arm and forearm corresponding to the vector of pulling force reduce joint moment in shoulder and elbow. From these finding, it would be future work to investigate the link between the geometry of the wheelchairs (e.g. grip height and foot space) and the anthropometry of attendant (e.g. height and length of upper arm and forearm) in ascending and descending of a wheelchair under various resistive load.
Limitations and future works
In this study, the aim of research was to investigate how to adapt pushing/pulling style against resistive load while propelling wheelchair in ascending and descending. The results with five participants showed clear difference and we have findings above to make some answers to our research aim. It's better to investigate more generalised pushing/pulling style with large number of participants. In experimental condition, this study treated the horizontal force Fx as resistive load because both forces are the same under steady condition, and the analysis were done with the period under quasi-steady state. To ask participant to keep wheelchair steady is over physical capability on steep slope as well as does not reflect natural adaptation in pushing/pullling style. This study used the horizontal resistive force F x as a single index of propelling load by wheelchair and environment, to simplify the investigation how an attendant copes with the resistive load. The investigation of the detailed difference of posture and vertical/horizontal forces in attendant propelling, by separated wheelchair's weight and slope angle, is next step. The hardness in attendant propelling is changed dynamically during travelling. The acceleration for starting and the deceleration for stopping are short period, however, the hardness in these dynamic propulsions are expected high, so it would be worth to investigate in the future. The estimation of actual resistive considering vertical force distribution at wheels would be for future works. In this study, we focus on propelling task of wheelchair with the weight up to about 100kg, so we can't discuss a pushing style under heavy resistive load. The pushing style like leaning forward deeply and straighten arms toward a heavy industrial cart would be interesting for future work.
Conclusions
This study investigated propelling the attendant-propelled wheelchair on a level surface and up slopes, as well as pulling on the wheelchair while descending slopes, with varying resistive loads caused by the slopes and also by changing the weight of the system. When ascending, as the resistive loads increased the wheelchair speeds decreased. The Spearman's rank-order correlation for monotonicity showed was a strong, negative correlation between horizontal pushing force and wheelchair speed, which was statistically significant. The maximum mechanical power used by the majority of participants when ascending was approximately 60W at the highest resistive load. The posture learning forward with pushing relatively lower from horizontal direction in ascending, kept joint moments in upper extremity low, up to 60N horizontal force. Over the 60N in horizontal force, the performed pushing force in horizontal direction still kept joint moments low. In descending, the wheelchair speed in most participants did not have clear monotonicity against the increase of the resistive load. Aligned the upper arm and forearm corresponding to the vector of pulling force reduce joint moment in shoulder and elbow. From these findings a model will be established, which can be used in future research to establish how hard different terrains are for wheelchair users and test improvements to the environment as well as the design of the wheelchair.
